Gamling code of practice
Introduction
There are two code of practice for reponile gamling in the Northern Territor. The aim to
minimie harm to individual and the communit from prolem gamling.
The Code of Practice for Reponile Gamling relate to all form of gamling.
The Code of Practice for Reponile Online Gamling relate onl to online gamling, including weaed, app and telephone etting on an device uch a computer, talet and martphone.
The code et down what NT gamling provider mut do to help reduce harm caued  prolem
gamling.
The alo encourage licenced gamling operator to take extra tep to further minimie harm.
There i alo a mandator code of practice which form part of the licence condition for port
ookmaker. Thi code et out the rule for providing credit to gamler. Read the code.

NT Code of Practice for Reponile Gamling 2016
Preamle
For man people, gamling i an enjoale entertainment activit that doen’t caue an iue or
prolem. Unfortunatel ome people can experience a lo of control from their gamling that reult
in prolem for themelve, their familie, their emploer and the communit in general.
The Code of Practice for Reponile Gamling (the Code) aim to minimie to individual and the
communit the harm aociated with lo of control of gamling through the creation of reponile
gamling environment in line with et practice and communit expectation. The Code et out
minimum requirement for NT gamling provider to adopt to reduce harm aociated with prolem
gamling. Licenced operator are encouraged to implement additional trategie to further minimie
harm.

What i reponile gamling?
Reponile gamling allow individual to make informed deciion aout how the gamle. It can
reult from a regulated environment where the potential for gamling related harm are minimied. It
occur through the action and ownerhip  individual, communitie, the regulator and the gamling
indutr to achieve ociall acceptale outcome.
For individual:

the ma gamle for pleaure and entertainment ut are aware of the likelihood of loing,
and undertand the aociated rik
the exercie control over their gamling ehaviour
gamling occur in alance with other activitie in their live and i not cauing prolem
or harm for themelve or other.
For the roader communit, including online gamling operator:
hared reponiilit for generating awarene of the rik aociated with gamling
creating and promoting environment that prevent or minimie prolem gamling
eing reponive to communit concern around gamling.

What i prolem gamling?
In their 2010 report, the Productivit Commiion reported that adult prevalence rate are 0.7% and
1.7% of the adult population for prolem and moderate rik gamling repectivel. Further report how
that a further 1.5% to 2% of adult have milder difficultie. However, prolem gamling often impact on
thoe eond the individual, uch a famil, friend, emploer and thoe in the roader communit.
Prolem gamling i characteried  difficultie in limiting mone and/or time pent on gamling
which lead to negative impact for the gamler, other, or for the communit.
The negative impact reulting from prolem gamling can roadl include, ut are not limited to:
exceive financial loe relative to the gamler’ income
advere peronal effect on the gamler, famil, friend and work colleague a well a the
roader communit
advere phical and mental health iue
negative impact on work performance
legal prolem.
However, the negative impact from prolem gamling can run much deeper.
From a peronal perpective, a prolem gamler ma experience:
tre
depreion
anxiet
poor health
thought of uicide and ometime, attempt
iolation from famil and friend
ankruptc
theft, fraud and other crime.

From the famil and friend perpective of a prolem gamler, the ma experience:
neglect  the gamler
the gamler miing famil function or other oligation
regular requet for mone
pawning or elling famil item
argument over time and mone pent gamling
dometic and famil violence
children ma e left unupervied or neglected due to the time pent gamling
famil reakdown.
mploer ma face iue with a prolem gamler emploee including:
poor performance
aenteeim
theft from the emploer or other taff memer.
While not a widel recognied a peronal and famil iue, the roader communit uffer from
prolem gamling through:
cot aociated with famil reakdown
the need for Government to etalih intervention ervice and counelling upport
cot aociated with imprionment for fraud and theft
cot aociated with hopitaliation.

xpected outcome
The Code ha een etalihed to achieve the following outcome:
1. Minimiing the extent of gamling-related harm to individual and the roader communit
2. naling people to make informed deciion aout their gamling activitie
3. naling people (not jut the gamler) adverel affected  gamling to have acce to timel
and appropriate aitance and information
4. Promote a hared undertating etween individual, the roader communit, the gamling
indutr and regulator of reponile gamling practice and an undertanding of the right and
reponiilitie of all partie
5. nure gamling provider have afe and upportive environment for the proviion of gamling
product and ervice.

Cultural and geographic diverit

The Northern Territor recognie there are cultural and geographic diveritie that gamling provider
need to repond to in their local communit. Conideration hould e given to enuring people from
culturall and linguiticall divere ackground can acce the relevant prevention and protection
meaure outlined in the Code.
It i alo recognied that different geographic area ma have particular need that, where appropriate,
gamling provider will take into account when implementing the Code.

The Code of Practice for Reponile Gamling
Thi Code include practice which, when applied, can lead to et practice in the proviion of
gamling product and ervice.
While the principle of thi Code are intended to appl to all gamling provider, the method of
achieving them will var from venue to venue according to the form of gamling offered.
The Code of Practice for Reponile Gamling will e gazetted under the following legilation and
penaltie exit for licenee that contravene or fail to compl with the code:
ection 79A of the Gaming Control Act
ection 193A of the Gaming Machine Act
ection 148A of the Racing and etting Act
ection 28 of the occer Footall Pool Act

.

Gamling provider will e required to demontrate implementation of the Code to achieve the tated
outcome. Appropriate record corroorating thi are required and mut e made availale periodicall
a required  the regulator.

Reviewing the Code of Practice for Reponile Gamling
A et practice action are contantl evolving and changing the Code will e uject to regular
review in light of new reearch, technolog and uine practice.
The review will take into account new operating practice, the effectivene of exiting meaure, the
reearch and tud of gamling in Autralia and overea and other pertinent circumtance.

Reponile Gamling Advior Committee
The Northern Territor Reponile Gamling Advior Committee will conit of repreentative from
government, indutr and NGO. The Committee will develop and provide a reponile gamling
manual to ait gamling ervice provider to meet their oligation under the Code.

Reponile gamling practice

The Code commit gamling ervice provider to reponile gamling practice with a focu on
trong patron protection. Due to the diverit of gamling provider, ome of the practice elow ma
not appl to all of them.
Practice have een organied into the following road categorie:
1. Proviion of Information
2. Interaction with Patron and Communit
3. Training and kill Development
4. xcluion proviion
5. Phical nvironment
6. Minor
7. Financial Tranaction
8. Advertiing and Promotion
9. Participation in Gamling Reearch and valuation
10. Privac Polic

1. Proviion of information
All gamling provider are to make availale information that will allow their patron to make informed
deciion aout their gamling hait. The information to e diplaed include:
1.1 A Miion tatement that clearl demontrate the venue commitment to reponile gamling
mut e diplaed at the venue in a location eail acceile  patron and for thoe provider with
weite, clearl diplaed on their home page. Provider of telephone etting ervice mut have in
place uitale initiative to achieve the ame outcome.
1.2 Information relating to the potential rik aociated with gamling mut e diplaed prominentl
a well a information aout where patron can eek aitance with an gamling iue the ma
have. The information i to e diplaed in all gamling area plu thoe location where an ATM or
FTPO machine i availale.
1.3 Meaningful and accurate information regarding the odd or win rate of major prize hould e
clearl diplaed in all gamling area and provider who utilie weite mut enure thi information
i eail acceile  patron.
1.4 All gamling provider mut make availale, when requeted, the following tpe of information for
their patron:
Reponile Gamling Polic documentation including, where appropriate, policie for
addreing prolem gamling iue relevant to the local communit
the nature of game, game rule, odd or return to plaer for all product offered
all proviion relating to the elf-xcluion proce

gamling-related complaint reolution mechanim and appropriate documentation.

2. Interaction with patron and communit
2.1 Communit Liaion. To upport earl intervention and prevention trategie, gamling provider are
to etalih:
appropriate link with gamling upport ervice in the NT and, where applicale, nationall
link with appropriate communit network where gamling related iue could e raied.
2.2 Communit Liaion Officer Role - Commercial gamling provider mut appoint a peron to:
e availale during approved gaming opening hour
provide appropriate information and aitance to patron with gamling related prolem
upport other taff in providing aitance to thee affected patron
provide aitance to an taff that ma themelve have gamling related iue.
2.3 Patron Complaint - Reolution mechanim for recogniing and addreing complaint are to e
etalihed and promoted  gamling provider. An complaint concerning reache of the Code
will e directed to the individual provider. It i then the reponiilit of that particular gamling
provider to enure that mechanim are in place to addre complaint in a manner that enale an
legitimate iue to e dealt with effectivel in order to enure that thi Code i upheld and that an
reach i rectified a oon a poile.
2.4 Reponile Gamling Record - Gamling provider will enure the record all action taken 
taff in aiting people in accordance with the Code through a Reponile Gamling Incident
Regiter. The regiter will need to include the following minimum amount of information:
a) Date, time, location and nature of an event where a patron report a gamling related iue or
complaint.
) Name and addre (or decription of peron where thi information i unavailale) of the peron the
incident relate to; and
c) The name of the taff memer involved and the action the took.
The regiter hould alo lit thoe patron who have choen to exclude themelve from the venue and
include name, addre, contact detail and the date the excluion commenced.
Caino in the NT are not required to keep a regiter a uch ut mut record an iue in the Log
that i filed monthl with the Director-General of Licening.

3. Training and kill development

3.1 New taff - All new taff, engaged in the proviion of gamling ervice, mut complete appropriate
gamling training within three (3) month of commencing emploment. Thi hould include training that
will allow all relevant taff to identif and repond to ‘Red Flag’ ehaviour a well a general
information in relation to gamling and gamling product offered  the venue.
3.2 On-going Training - Gamling provider operating electornic gaming machine are to enure
current gaming taff partake in refreher training (approved  the Director General of Licening)
annuall regarding harm minimiation trategie to enale the ongoing proviion of a reponile
gamling environment. Gamling provider not operating electronic gaming machine mut undertake
the training iannuall.
3.3 Licenee and Manager – are to participate in appropriate training at leat once ever five ear
to guide deciion making in relation to reponile gamling practice and environment.
3.4 Record of Training - A Gamling Training Regiter i to e maintained and kept a a part of
reponile gamling record. Thi regiter hould include taff name, date of training and tpe of
training. A cop of thi regiter hould e provided to the Director-General on requet.

4. xcluion proviion
Gamling provider are to make availale the option of patron excluding themelve from the
gamling venue or ite to patron who feel the are developing a prolem with gamling.
4.1 Patron Reponiilit - Gamling patron will e encouraged to take reponiilit for their
gamling activit.
4.2 elf-xcluion Procedure - All commercial gamling provider mut ue the generic form of elfexcluion which ha een developed for ue  Northern Territor gamling provider. Thi i availale
on the Department of uine weite (Note: caino have pecific proviion in place). Procedure
with clear, upporting documentation are to e implemented and application form for elf-excluion
mut e availale at Reception, within the gamling area, adjacent to the gamling product or/and on
the weite.
4.3 Completed elf-xcluion Form - Management, Communit Liaion Officer and/or ecurit taff of
the gamling provider are to e upplied with the completed elf-excluion form together with a photo
of the relevant peron. Thee form will include the tated wih of the patron to e reminded of their
deire to e excluded from the pecified gamling provider. Detail will alo e entered in the
Reponile Gamling Incident Regiter.
4.4 Counelling Contact Information - gamling provider are to offer patron who eek elf-excluion
and/or expre a concern that the have a gamling prolem, contact information for appropriate
counelling agencie.
4.5 elf-xcluion from Other Gamling Provider. elf-excluion gamling patron are to e given
upport and encouragement in eeking elf-excluion from other gamling provider.

4.6 Correpondence or Promotional Material - all gamling provider are not to end correpondence
or promotional material to gamling cutomer who are excluded from their ervice or who requet
that thi information not e ent to them.
4.7 Licenee xcluion - all gamling provider operating electronic gaming machine will have
adequate procedure in place to exclude patron in accordance with ection 112 of the Gaming
Machine Act.

5. Phical environment
A gamling provider mut maintain a afe environment to protect the interet of gamler themelve,
their friend and famil, and a phical environment that i conitent with reponile gamling.
5.1 Paage of Time - Gamling provider will implement practice to enure that cutomer are made
aware of the paage of time - eg: clearl viile clock in the vicinit of cah cage, automatic teller
machine and coin dipener, together with natural lighting where poile. Where gaming machine
incorporate a clock, it mut dipla the correct time.
5.2 Intoxicated Cutomer - Cutomer who are intoxicated are to e prevented from gamling and
removed from the premie a per the requirement under the Liquor Act.
5.3 Child Care Facilitie - Where gamling provider offer child care facilitie, thee facilitie mut
recognie all child care legilation and taff overeeing the facilit mut e appropriatel accredited.
The facilit hould e et up o that children cannot ee gamling activitie taking place.
5.4 Procedure to Check Venue and Car Park - Where Gamling provider, where offer patron a car
park, a oppoed to a general pulic car park; practical, the will adopt procedure to check car park
under their control with the aim of reducing the rik of children eing left unattended.

6. Minor
All gamling provider are to adopt appropriate trategie to enure minor are prohiited from
gamling and not induced to gamle.
6.1 Prohiition of Minor - Minor are prohiited from gamling and gamling provider will check the
identification of an peron whom the have reaon to elieve might e le than 18 ear of age.
6.2 Activitie for Minor - Activitie run  gamling provider for minor mut not promote an apect
of gamling and hould not e conducted in cloe proximit to gamling activitie.
6.3 Minor a taff memer - Where legilated minor are not permitted to work in gamling activitie
and where no legilation i applicale, gamling product provider are dicouraged from allowing
minor to ell NT Keno and lotter product.

7. Financial tranaction

Financial tranaction aociated with gamling are to e undertaken in a reponile manner, which
include uch factor a the location and operation of Automatic Teller Machine (ATM), the proviion
of credit or granting loan for the purpoe of gamling, and the cahing of cheque.
7.1 ignage - ATM will carr or have within cloe ight of them prolem gamling warning ignage and
appropriate upport ervice contact detail in a manner clearl viile to cutomer.
7.2 Location - ATM mut not e located within deignated gaming area and where afe and
practicale, not in the entr to gaming area. The mut not e located within ight of the gaming
area.
7.3 ATM and FTPO Facilitie will have acce onl to deit account; acce to credit account will
not e permitted.
7.4 Credit and Mone Lending - all gamling provider, with the exception of ookmaker, are not to
provide credit or lend mone to anone for the purpoe of gamling.
7.5 Cahing of Cheque, whether peronal or third part, on the gamling provider’ licened premie
for the ole purpoe of gamling i foridden.
7.6 Pament of winning - all gamling provider are to pa  cheque winning in exce of $500 or
where offered, electronic tranfer. Cheque provided for gamling winning hould not e cahed
within 24 hour of the win.
Northern Territor caino licenee will not e required to compl with item 7.4, 7.5 and 7.6. Thee
iue will e addreed  the Caino Operator Agreement and Direction.

8. Advertiing and promotion
Advertiing and promotion are to e delivered in an honet and reponile manner with
conideration given to the potential impact on people adverel affected  gamling.
8.1 Compliance with the Advertiing Code of thic - Advertiement mut compl with the Advertiing
Code of thic a adopted  the Autralian Aociation of National Advertier or the Advertiing
Federation of Autralia. An televiion advertiing and promotion mut alo compl with the Federation
of Commercial Televiion tation (FACT) Code of Practice.
8.2 Return to Plaer - Advertiing, marketing and promotion mut accuratel detail prize on offer and
the game reult availale.
8.3 Accurate Detail - Advertiing, marketing and promotion mut accuratel detail prize on offer and
the game reult availale.
8.4 Fale Impreion - No advertiing produced  an gamling provider i to give the impreion
that gamling i a reaonale trateg for financial etterment, i.e. advertiement hould centre on
entertainment purpoe
8.5 Minor - Advertiing dipla and point of ale material for gamling product mut not e directed
at minor, portra minor participating in gamling, or e et up in an area pecificall to target minor.

8.6 Prolem Gamling ignage - Advertiing dipla at the point of ale are to have on or within ight
of them appropriate prolem gamling warning ignage in a clearl viile manner.
8.7 Notice of Winning Paid - Advertiing of individual’ winning paid hould onl e diplaed within
the gamling provider’ premie and not externall in pulic pace. Peronal particular of winner
are onl to e pulihed with their conent
8.8 Urging to u - Gamling provider are not to verall urge non-gamling cutomer to u
gamling product.
8.9 Alcohol Conumption - The gamling provider will enure no advertiing depict or promote the
conumption of alcohol while engaged in gamling activitie.
9. Participation in Gamling Reearch and valuation
All commercial gamling venue have a ocial reponiilit to participate in reearch and evaluation
activitie aociated with gamling. Gamling ervice Provider are encouraged to participate in all
gamling reearch project endored  the Director General of Licening.

10 Privac polic
The gamling provider mut maintain the privac of plaer information and mut enure, a far a
poile, that there i no unauthoried or inappropriate dicloure of peronal information otained or
kept under thi Code of Practice.

NT Code of Practice for Reponile Online Gamling 2016
tatement
For man people, gamling i an enjoale activit that doe not caue iue or prolem for
themelve or other. Unfortunatel, ome people can experience a lo of control from their gamling
that ma reult in prolem for themelve, their familie, their emploer and the communit in general.

Ojective
The Code of Practice for Reponile Online Gamling (the Code), which i mandator, aim to
minimie, to individual and the communit, the harm aociated with the lo of control of gamling
through the creation of reponile gamling environment in line with national and international et
practice and communit expectation. The Code et out minimum requirement for Northern Territor
online gamling operator to adopt in order to reduce harm aociated with prolem gamling.
Online gamling operator are encouraged to implement additional trategie to further minimie
harm.

Thi Code applie to all online gamling licened through the Northern Territor of Autralia including
we-aed, app and telephone etting on an platform uch a computer, talet and martphone.
To enale licenee to tranition requirement, the Code, which i mandator, will come into effect on
and from 1 March 2016.

What i reponile gamling?
Reponile gamling i where individual are ale to make informed deciion aout how the
gamle. A regulated environment where the potential for gamling related harm are minimied can
contriute to people gamling reponil. It occur through the action and ownerhip  individual,
communitie, the regulator and the gamling indutr in achieving ociall acceptale gamling
outcome.
For individual, reponile gamling mean:
the ma gamle for pleaure and entertainment ut are aware of the likelihood of loing,
and undertand the aociated rik
the exercie control over their gamling ehaviour
gamling occur in alance with other activitie in their live and i not cauing prolem
or harm for themelve or other.
The roader communit, including online gamling operator, have a role in reponile gamling
through:
hared reponiilit for generating awarene of the rik aociated with gamling
creating and promoting environment that prevent or minimie prolem gamling
eing reponive to communit concern around gamling.

What i prolem gamling?
In their 2010 report, the Productivit Commiion reported that adult prevalence rate are 0.7% and
1.7% of the adult population for prolem and moderate rik gamling repectivel. Further report
how that a further 1.5% to 2% of adult have milder difficultie. However, prolem gamling often
impact on thoe eond the individual, uch a famil, friend, emploer and thoe in the roader
communit.
Prolem gamling i characteried  difficultie in limiting mone and/or time pent on gamling
which lead to negative impact for the gamler, other, or for the communit.
The negative impact reulting from prolem gamling roadl include, ut are not limited to:
exceive financial loe relative to the gamler’ income
advere peronal effect on the gamler, famil, friend and work colleague a well a the
roader communit

advere phical and mental health iue
negative impact on work performance
legal prolem.
However, the negative impact from prolem gamling can run much deeper.
From a peronal perpective, a prolem gamler ma experience:
tre
depreion
anxiet
poor health
thought of uicide including, ometime, attempt
iolation from famil and friend
ankruptc
theft, fraud and other crime.
From the perpective of famil and friend of a prolem gamler, the ma experience:
neglect  the gamler
the gamler miing famil function or other oligation
regular requet for mone
pawning or elling famil item
argument over time and mone pent gamling
dometic and famil violence
children ma e left unupervied or neglected due to the time pent gamling
famil reakdown.
mploer ma face iue with a prolem gamler emploee including:
poor performance
aenteeim
theft from the emploer or other taff memer.
While not a widel recognied a peronal and famil iue, the roader communit uffer from
prolem gamling through:
cot aociated with famil reakdown
the need for Government to etalih intervention ervice and counelling upport
cot aociated with imprionment for fraud and theft
cot aociated with hopitaliation

reduction in pending on other communit activitie and uinee.

Cultural and geographic diverit
It i recognied that there are cultural and geographic diveritie that gamling operator need to
repond to. Conideration hould e given to enuring people from culturall and linguiticall divere
ackground can acce the relevant prevention and protection meaure outlined in the Code.
It i alo recognied that different geographic area or juridiction ma have particular requirement
that, where appropriate, gamling operator will take into account when implementing the Code.

xpected outcome
The Code ha een etalihed to achieve the following:
minimie the extent of gamling related harm to individual and the roader communit
enale individual to make informed deciion aout their gamling hait
enale people (not jut the gamler) adverel affected  prolem gamling to have
acce to timel and appropriate upport and information
promote a hared undertanding etween individual, the roader communit, the gamling
indutr and the regulator of reponile gamling practice and an undertanding of the right
and reponiilitie of all partie
enure online gamling operator offer ervice for the proviion of gamling product in a
reponile manner.

Reviewing the Code
A et practice action are contantl evolving and changing, the Code will e uject to regular
review.
The review will take into account new operating practice, the effectivene of exiting meaure,
change in technolog, contemporar uine practice, the reearch and tud of gamling in
Autralia and overea and other pertinent circumtance.

Reponile online gamling practice
The Code commit online gamling operator to reponile gamling practice with a focu on client
protection.
Practice have een organied into the following road categorie:
1. Proviion of information
2. Interaction with client and communit

3. Training and kill development
4. xcluion proviion
5. Harm minimiation
6. Minor
7. Financial tranaction
8. Advertiing and promotion
9. Participation in gamling reearch and evaluation
10. Privac protection

1. Proviion of information
Online gamling operator are to make availale information that will allow their client to make
informed deciion regarding their gamling hait. The following information i to e diplaed on the
online gamling operator’ weite. Online gamling operator offering telephone ervice mut have
in place uitale initiative to achieve the ame outcome.

1.1 Reponile gamling information
The online gamling operator i to enure that the have a wepage outlining their policie, procedure
and commitment to reponile gamling practice including a Gamle Reponil meage.
Information on where client can eek help with gamling related iue mut alo e diplaed.
While it i preferale to have a link to the reponile gamling information on each page, a link mut,
at a minimum, e located on the operator’ home page.

1.2 Odd and win rate
Information regarding the odd and win rate for product offered  the operator, where appropriate,
mut e acceile on the weite and diplaed in a manner readil undertood  a client e.g. the
chance of winning a jackpot i 1 in 500,000.

1.3 Information provided on requet
An online gamling operator mut provide the following tpe of information in relation to it
reponile gamling practice on requet:
reponile gamling polic documentation including, where appropriate, policie for
addreing prolem gamling iue
the nature of the event, game, game rule, odd and return to plaer for all product
offered, where relevant, and
information relating to the operator’ elf-xcluion proce.

Information mut e ent to the client via a medium the have acce to, uch a telephone, email or
pot.

1.4 Term and condition
Online gamling operator mut enure their term and condition are eail located on their weite,
with a link to them on each page. Term and condition mut e clear with regard to how etting i
managed, particularl where maximum paout limit exit. taff hould alo e appropriatel trained to
enure client quetion regarding term and condition are anwered correctl, readil and clearl.

2. Interaction with client
2.1 Reponile gamling liaion role
Online gamling operator mut have an appropriate level of management availale to:
ait taff and client during thoe hour where taff are availale to peak to client
provide appropriate information and aitance to client with gamling related prolem
upport taff in providing aitance to thee affected client
provide confidential aitance to an taff who themelve ma have gamling related
iue
etalih policie and procedure that allow cutomer to take tep to limit their gamling
if deired
have availale, for client and taff, detail of appropriate gamling upport ervice.

2.2 Gamling incident regiter
Online gamling operator will enure the record all action taken  taff in aiting client in
accordance with thi Code through a Gamling Incident Regiter. The regiter will need to include, a a
minimum, the following information:
time, date and nature of prolem gamling related iue or incident
name and addre of the peron the incident relate to
the name of the taff memer involved
the action the took.
The regiter hould alo lit excluded client including their peronal detail uch a name, addre,
date of irth, contact detail, the date of excluion, and an other relevant information.

2.3 Client prolem gamling incident

Online gamling operator mut etalih and promote mechanim to recognie and reolve iue
relating to client prolem gamling incident. All incident are to e dealt with quickl and efficientl
and all reolution mut e recorded in the Gamling Incident Regiter.

3. Training and kill
3.1 New taff
All new taff, engaged in client interaction, mut complete appropriate reponile gamling training
within three (3) month of commencing emploment. Training hould include:
identifing prolem gamling Red Flag ehaviour
ailit to provide client with full information on operator’ gamling product or direct
client to where the can find the information
ailit to provide client with appropriate odd for a product when requeted
the operator’ elf-excluion polic and procee
anwer quetion regarding the operator’ term and condition, oth generall and for
pecific et tpe.
Where the taff memer ma not know the anwer to quetion raied  the client, the mut e ale
to direct the call to the appropriate peron or arrange for a repone to e provided at a later time.
Prolem gamling Red Flag ehaviour ma include, ut are not limited to:
gamling for an extended period
changing gamling pattern
increae in depoit frequenc
ecalating um of mone depoited
think the can control outcome or elieve mth
accue online gamling operator of changing paout or rigging tem
admiion of eing drunk or under the influence of other drug
exhiit ign of ditre uch a cring or wearing
expree guilt or remore for gamling
verall auing taff
threaten propert or taff
remark that ma indicate eriou overpending
repeatedl commenting aout famil prolem
how concern aout loe and paout
indicating the need a reak from gamling
dicloe prolem gamling.

3.2 On-going training
Online gamling operator are to enure that all taff, including enior taff and manager overeeing
thee emploee, who have interaction with client, complete refreher training coure regularl, ut at
leat ever 12 month, to maintain optimum undertanding of harm minimiation trategie and promote
a reponile gamling environment.
While the ue of a Regitered Training Organiation i preferale, training conducted in-houe i
acceptale; however the operator mut provide the training material upon requet  the regulator.

3.3 Record of training
A Gamling Training Regiter i to e maintained and kept a a part of reponile gamling record.
Thi regiter hould include taff name, date of training and tpe of training. A cop of thi regiter
mut e provided to the regulator upon requet.

4. xcluion of prolem gamler
Online gamling operator are to make availale to their client, the option of excluding themelve
from the gamling ervice where the client feel the are developing a gamling prolem.
The option hould alo e offered to exclude from all Northern Territor online gamling operator.

4.1 Client reponiilit
The operator’ client will e encouraged to take reponiilit for their gamling activit through the
online gamling operator’ proviion of clearl defined term and condition, rule, odd and plaer
return.

4.2 elf-excluion feature
Online gamling operator mut provide elf-excluion feature on their weite to enale their client
the opportunit to exclude themelve from acceing the operator’ gamling product. The operator
mut offer thi option via an online proce or a form aed proce, and mut enure uitale internal
procedure are in place to have an elf-excluion requet dealt with immediatel. The option for
excluion from all Northern Territor online gamling operator mut e included.
In addition to having it own proce for a client to activate an excluion, the online gamling operator
mut alo have in place procedure that will allow it to proce a requet on a elf-excluion form
developed  the regulator and availale from the Departmental weite, when lodged  a client.
All elf-excluion action mut e recorded in the Gamling Incident Regiter.

4.3 Fund paid out

Online gamling operator will enure all outtanding fund are paid out to a client who ha elfexcluded, uject to appropriate and necear check and verification.

4.4 Counelling contact information
Online gamling operator will promptl offer client who eek elf-excluion contact information for
appropriate counelling agencie.

4.5 elf-excluion from other gamling operator
Online gamling operator will enure client who have elf-excluded are given upport and
encouragement in eeking elf-excluion from other Autralian gamling operator.

4.6 Correpondence or promotional material
Online gamling operator are to enure the have in place uitale procedure to enure
correpondence or promotional material i not ent to client who are excluded from their ervice or
who requet that thi information not e ent to them.

5. Harm minimiation meaure
Online gamling operator mut offer harm minimiation meaure to protect the interet of gamler
and their friend and famil, that are conitent with the reponile gamling meaure cited in thi
Code.

5.1 Voluntar pre-commitment feature
Online gamling operator mut offer pre-commitment facilitie that allow a client to et a maximum
pend and/or depoit and/or time limit. Client hould e ale to decreae thee limit immediatel,
however, an increae to a limit, mut not take effect for at leat 24 hour.

5.2 elf-aement tool
Online gamling operator are to offer acce to elf-aement tool (through link to appropriate
gamling upport ite), to ait client to manage their gamling activitie.

5.3 Activit tatement
Online gamling operator mut enure that client activit tatement are availale online and upon
requet  the client. Activit tatement mut include the following information for each tranaction:
date
time
amount

decription of the tranaction
the account alance
win/lo information
time pent gamling online (not applicale to port ookmaker).

5.4 Intoxicated client
Online gamling operator are to take all reaonale tep to refue a client and prevent a client from
gamling if upected of eing drunk or under the influence of other drug.

6. Minor
For the purpoe of thi code minor refer to people who have not et attained the age of 18 ear.
Online gamling operator are to adopt appropriate trategie to enure minor are prevented from
gamling including enuring their weite doe not induce minor to gamle.

6.1 Prohiition of minor
Minor are prohiited from gamling and online gamling operator mut enure the have appropriate
procee in place to prevent minor from acceing gamling ervice.
Online gamling operator mut have a notification on their weite that draw attention to client’
reponiilit of not allowing minor to gamle.

6.2 Filter
Online gamling operator mut enure their weite and app allow for filtering oftware to e
applied. The weite hould alo encourage the ue of filtering oftware on client device to prevent
acce  minor.

6.3 Identification verification
Online gamling operator are to otain adequate evidence of identit within 45 da of an account
eing opened or efore winning ma e withdrawn, whichever occur firt.
online gamling operator mut upend the account if identification verification i not
otained within 45 da
online gamling operator are to return depoited fund and cloe the account immediatel
if identification how the peron i not over 18 ear of age.

6.4 Activitie for minor
Online gamling operator mut not run an activitie on their weite or app aimed at minor whether
thoe activitie involve gamling or not.

6.5 Minor a taff memer
Online gamling operator are not to allow minor to have interaction with client where that interaction
would involve the operator’ gamling product.

7. Financial tranaction
Financial tranaction aociated with gamling, including the proviion of a deferred ettlement
facilit, are to e undertaken in a financiall reponile manner.

7.1 Depoit
Online gamling operator mut enure depoit tranfer are to e carried out on a wepage eparate
from the gamling page.

7.2 Deferred ettlement
Where the operator ha approval to offer Deferred ettlement Facilitie, the are required to adhere to
the Deferred ettlement Code.

8. Advertiing and promotion
Advertiing and promotion are to e delivered in an honet and reponile manner with
conideration given to the potential impact on people adverel affected  gamling.

8.1 Compliance with the advertiing code of ethic
Advertiement mut compl with all relevant code etalihed  Autralian Aociation of National
Advertier including the overarching Code of thic and code etalihed  the Communication
Council. An televiion advertiing and promotion mut alo compl with the Commercial Televiion
Indutr Code of Practice etalihed  Free TV Autralia.

8.2 Accurate detail
The operator will enure that all term and condition aociated with all promotion, onu offer,
competition etc are clearl defined and acceile.

8.3 Prolem gamling ignage
Online gamling operator mut enure advertiing and promotion contain appropriate prolem
gamling warning meage in a clearl viile manner.

8.4 Notice of winning paid

The advertiing of winning paid, where the peronal detail of the winner are ued, mut e confined
to the operator’ weite. Generic meage, uch a ‘Plaer have won more than $1m thi month’
ma e advertied in place other than the operator’ weite (except where minor gather).

8.5 Fale impreion
No advertiing produced  an online gamling provider i to give the impreion that gamling i a
reaonale trateg for financial etterment, i.e. advertiement hould centre on gamling a
entertainment.

8.6 Urging to u
Online gamling operator are not to call or otherwie urge non-gamling client to ue their gamling
ervice.

8.7 Minor
Advertiing dipla and point of ale material for gamling ervice mut not e directed at minor,
portra minor participating in gamling, or e et up in an area that pecificall target minor.

8.8 Alcohol conumption
Online gamling operator will enure no advertiing depict or promote the conumption of alcohol
while gamling.

9. Participation in gamling reearch and evaluation
Online gamling operator are encouraged to participate in gamling reearch and activitie if
approached. While the regulator cannot force the operator to participate, uch participation lend
credence to the harm minimiation trategie that the operator i emploing.
Where the operator ha concern aout the onafide of a requet for them to participate in reearch,
the hould contact the regulator in the appropriate juridiction to confirm the requet’ legitimac.

10. Privac protection
Where an online gamling operator i not uject to the Privac Act 1988 (Cth), the are required to
have in place uitale policie and procedure to protect client information.
Thi will include appropriate ecurit afeguard to protect client information from unauthoried
acce. The operator mut provide full detail of their privac policie and procedure to the regulator
upon requet.

Mandator code of practice for port ookmaker:
deferred ettlement facilitie
Northern Territor Licened port ookmaker are wagering ervice provider who offer online and
telephone wagering on thoroughred, harne and grehound racing, porting event and certain other
approved event. The do not offer online gaming, poker machine, caino tale game, ingo or keno.
port ookmaker have a trong commitment to promoting reponile gamling and recognie the
need to repond to communit concern.
Thi Code of Practice (Code), for the proviion of deferred ettlement facilitie (DF), i a licence
condition for all port ookmaker licened in the Northern Territor.
The Code provide a minimum indutr tandard in relation to the proviion of the DF to enure a
prudent and conitent approach i adopted  all port ookmaker and enuring conumer
protection and harm minimiation meaure are trengthened.
The Code’ parameter and minimum indutr tandard will enure the enefit are maintained for
approved cutomer to ue a DF a a convenient funding option for managing their wagering account
whilt addreing communit concern and mitigating the rik of harm to other.
The minimum indutr tandard, a detailed in thi Code, clearl differentiate thi funding option from
the ‘offering line of credit’  other commercial practice.
The Code addree call from ome in the communit for the prohiition of offering cutomer uch a
funding option, a a prohiition ma reult in a numer of unintended conequence. Thee include all
of the following:
cutomer would continue to acce credit from unregulated overea operator (which
ma alo adverel impact on the integrit of port a upiciou etting pattern cannot e
identified or et tracked)
cutomer would continue to acce credit from le crupulou operator, uch a illegal
P ookmaker and loan hark which have little regard for conumer protection or harm
minimiation
legitimate and illegitimate third part credit provider and intermediarie ma fill the void
either directl or indirectl which would then uject cutomer to:
ignificant interet and fee on their loan
undeirale collection method.

Ojective
The ojective of the Code i to provide a rout framework for mandator port ookmaker regulation
in relation to the proviion of DF to enure thi funding option accord with the promotion of
reponile gamling while allowing port ookmaker’ to remain competitive againt offhore,
unlicened wagering operator.

Indutr tandard
The following minimum tandard mut e adhered to  port ookmaker for all cutomer who
open an account with a port ookmaker after the commencement of the operation of the Code
(other than for profeional and VIP punter and ookmaker ‘laing off’ et who, for the avoidance of
dout will not e covered  thi Code).
A “profeional and VIP punter” i defined a a peron who ha turned over at leat $250,000 in an
12 month period, or whoe etting pattern reaonal ugget that uch peron will turn over at leat
$250,000 in a 12 month period.
1. The DF mut e applied for. port ookmaker mut not offer a DF on an unolicited ai
and no incentive or promotional offer are to e offered to encourage cutomer to open a
DF.
2. port ookmaker can onl advertie the proviion of a DF on the provider’ own weite, in
the ordinar coure of uine through it uine Development Manager (or equivalent) or
in lectronic Direct Marketing (DM) with memer who have agreed to receive uch material.
3. ither the port ookmaker or an independent external aement intitution mut undertake
an appropriate credit aement of an application for a DF. uch check mut include:
a. Verification of identit in accordance with Anti-Mone Laundering requirement;
. Confirmation of age;
c. Confirmation of current reidential addre;
d. Contact detail including phone and email addre; and
e. Ae credit worthine  etalihing emploment or ource of income or  other
mean.
4. ettlement of the account i to occur weekl or monthl. Monthl ettlement ma onl occur with
facilitie over $20,000 (although uch facilitie ma till e ettled in a horter timeframe).
5. A wagering provider cannot charge interet on the account or charge an fee for the
adminitration of the account.
6. A DF mut not e approved for an amount in exce of a pre-commitment level et  a
cutomer.
7. Facilitie cannot e approved for an cutomer whoe account verification proce ha not een
finalied.
8. For a DF over $20,000 the port ookmaker or an independent external aement
intitution mut interview the cutomer. Interview hould occur on a recorded phone line or e
appropriatel documented and filed, to ait in the aement of the cutomer’ ailit to
ervice the DF.
9. A cutomer hall e prohiited from placing et if their account alance at an time i equal to
or exceed the DF amount.
10. Reminder notice and the follow-up of an overdue monie for the DF will e undertaken 
appropriatel trained taff for at leat the firt twent-one (21) da of arrear efore the matter
can e referred to an external collection agenc.

11. The port ookmaker ma intitute det recover proceeding againt the cutomer to recover
the outtanding account alance if a cutomer ha not ettled their account within a twent-one
da (21) period of the agreed ettlement period.
12. The port ookmaker mut maintain a regiter of all cutomer that have an approved DF.
13. The port ookmaker mut review an exiting DF where there ha een a failure to repa  a
cheduled ettlement date to enure that limit remain appropriate.
14. The cutomer mut e provided with a cop of the Code.
An propoed change to the method  which wagering provider ue a DF will not appl to exiting
DF holder (a Grandfather Claue).

Code review
The Code will e reviewed in 12 month from the date of gazettal or ooner if required.

Complaint
Complaint relating to compliance of thi mandator Code of Practice mut e made via the online
gamling dipute form for final determination.
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